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WAR SHIPS.
The most interesting and instructive series

of experiments with armor-plat- es which have
talccn place for many years have recently
'been concluded at Spczia. The introduction
of steel-face- d and solid steel plates with hard
faces has considerably altered the conditions
of the attack and deiense ot ships. Where-
as formerly rules wore drawn up which were
applicable to all cases, and for ordinary-shape- d

shot a certain amount of energy per
inch of circumference could be laid down
with confidence as sufficient to carry them
through a given thickness of armor, it has
now become clear that plates can be manu-
factured which are practically safe from
danger of perforation. It is, however, im-

possible, so far as is yet known, to build any
ship which can resist the of an antag-
onist, and there can be no impossibility in
constructing ordnance which will have the

.effect of a ram on a small scale. If the
newest armor of the day cannot be pierced,
it can, at least, be driven in by some force
or other. The only question is to find that
force Avithin practical limits. The tendency
has lately been to avoid the difficulties in-

herent in a system of carrying very heavy
aiaval guns by decreasing the caliber and
increasing the velocity of the projectile. By
this means admirable results are obtained

, with the old soft wroughtiron plates, because
a shot of small diameter and high velocity
will pierce, as an arrow pierces, a soft
material. But against a material hard
enough to break or turn the point of an
arrow Kobin Hood himself could not succeed.

. So it is with projectiles from ordnance.
PIlOOECTrLlSR DEFJKD.

It now seems that plates can be made
hard enough to resist perforation by any

' projectile yet made. The chilled-iro- n of
Tregarini, the still stronger steel of "Wlrifc-wort- h,

flying Avith a velocity of some 1,540
feet a second, have equally failed to pierce
the unyielding- - metal, whether French or
English, though the blow delivered by the
Armstrong 100-to- n gun has actually been
sufficient to drive in the very strong back-
ing of the plates. It is possible that a pro-
jectile ma3r hereafter be made at once hard
enough and tough enough to do the re-
quired work, but at present there are no
signs of its. advent. In the meantime, the
plate has beaten the projectile, but the side
of the ship has not beaten the gun. " The
question is, what gun or, rather what
character of gun?" The question is impor-
tant, for all the latest progress in artillery
has been in the direction of lightening the
piece. If the experiments just past arc not
Wrongly interpreted we shall have to modify

, our present ideas and construct ordnance of
such dimensions that the shot shall batter
like rams rather then pierce like arrows.
Unless new discoveries bring with
them new opinions, an impetus which
has now been given will cany every nation
in the direction of extrcmcly.large and heavy
guns, and the decision made hy almost
every Government to confine its exertions
within certain limits of size will have to bo
reconsidered. It. is not a little interesting
to know that Italy, which has steadily kept
at the head of Europe in the size of her
naval guns, should hqav be the first to de-
monstrate the wisdom of the course her
naval artillerists have pursued. The men
who have consistently worked out the idea.
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imd themselves justified by events, and cer-
tainly deserve the approbation of their
countrymen.

TREJIENDOUS GUNS.

It cannot be said that these events come
upon the Italians entirely as a 'Surprise.
When, in the early days of steel armor, it
was; found that the steel plate, though not
easily penetrated, cracked and broke up all
over its surface, an attempt was made to
meet, the difficulty by using instead of one
large plate a number of small ones, thus
breaking the continuity of the metal and
preventing the spreading of the damage.
The idea was successful, and its effect was
excellent against small guns. But the 100-to- n

gun simply drove the small plates iuto
the side of the ship, and the destruction was
even worse than before. The discovery
made within the last few days lias been that
even largo plates, strong enough to resist
perforation, may so yield to the force of a
heavy blow as to drive in the side of the
vessel, though they themselves only show a
slight indentation and such cracks as leave
the armor still strong enough to resist pene-
tration. Every great naval Power has de-

signed the kind of a gun adapted for this
purpose. England and Italy alone have
made or adopted them, and but for these
experiments the direction of progress would
have been turned in another direction. It
has been slated in tho House of Commons
and.is, therefore, no secret, that Englan is
building ships which will be armed with

.guns or seventy-liv- e tons or tnereauout,
capable of piercing nearly thirty inches of

wrought iron. Such ordnance would throw
a very heavy projectile which would have,
with the battery charge, an energy oven
higher than that oi the 100-to- n muzzle- -
loading gun. But it is now doubtful whether
Ave shall be able to stop at this point, and
the power or the iicav 100-to- n breech-loadin- g

Armstrong guns uoav constructed or in
process of construction for the Italian Navy
Avill be not only greater than that of the
proposed seventy-Jiv- e or seventy-si- x ton
gun, but also greater than
ordnance yet made, or

any piece
lniiiMtsllJ made,

nor
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Europe.
THE LESSON OF THE .

The spirited conduct of the Italian au-

thorities, among whom Admiral Albini
stands prominent, may be unpleasant for
their neighbours, but will certainly oblige
all Europe to folloAV sooner or later, in the
same direction. Heavy brcech-lodc- rs will
probable become common, and perhaps, it
may be as avcII for England to take care
that she is not behind in the movement.
The neAV ordnance of great caliber Avill not
only be- - valuable necessary, indeed for
breaking in armor j they Avill also be able
to. throw huge shells .containing enormous
bursting charges of powder into the unarm-ore- d

portions of ships, and the tendency in
shipbuilding is to concentrate tho great
Aveight of armor about the parts of the
Aessel which are considered vital, leaving
the rest, comparatively speakings unprotec-
ted. The effect of one or tAVO projectiles
passing into the unprotected portions may
not, indeed, destroy tho life of the ship, but
a considerable number of large shells
bursting inside' or passing through must be
highled dsetru.ctive to the lives of men, and
eA7en to that of the vessel herself in time.
It must be difficult, or even impossible, to
protect any ship entirely against fire ; and,
besides, the explosiAre of great quantities of
poAvder between decks mut render "that
part of the ship untenable by man. In
spite of improved armor and all the ncAvest
iiwcntions, such as iron decks below the
Avatcr-lin- o, the guns Avill have the advan- -
fn rvi"'S'-- J
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provided only that they be large
This is the chief lesson or the late

experiments, and it is important enough to
merit deep attention.

STRENGTH OF THE J?XATKS.
"With regard to the comparatively minor

point of the plates themselves, opinions
'differ widely. It has beoii clearly slioAvn
that compound plates that is, Avrought-iro- n

plates Avith a hard steel face Avill, if
Avell made, keep out all the moderately-size- d

projectiles, Avhethcr of chilled iron or
steel. This has been shoAvn clearly enough
by English experiments. Jt has uoav been
proved that thicker plates, not so avcII made,
because the machinery for them is not yet
complete, Avill resist perforation CAren by the
.100-ton,gu-

n. Schneider steel plate, Ayhich
is probably the best of its kind cArer manu-
factured, has done the same. But in both
cases there is a point where the poAver of
the gun, to smash in the plate becomes
efficacious, and this Avas reached sooner in
the case of the compound plates than in
that of the steel. Unfortunately for scientific
deductions, the compound plates had n'ot
tie same support from bolts as that of the
steel, and the effect of this Avas seen
clearly the other day, Avhen the steel plate
Avas broken into several pieces, some of
which, separated from all other support,
Avere still held up by the bolts. It is there-
fore, impossible to say distinctly that steel
armor is better than compound; though
there seems a probability that steel Avill in
time become universally adopted , for. the
purpose of armoring ships.

VIRTUE OF STEEL.

That metal has many virtues and some
defects. It would be contrary to all expe-
rience to suppose that the defects will not,
in- - process of time, yield to the progress of
science. The same gradual improvement
Avhich has brought English steel blades
from a very Ioav place, compared Avith
those of some other places .Damascus, for
instance to that of tho highest in the
Avorld, Avill doubtless continue to overcomo
difficulties till all signs of brittleness have
been eliminated. It may be, and probably
is, quite true that at present compound
plates arc better in the balance of advan-
tages, but there is no reason why steel
should not bo better hereafter. And if that
time should come, it Avould be unfair to turn
round upon the Admiralty and abuse it for
employing iioav a material which they iioav
find to be, on tho Avhole, more useful for
practical purposes. Private enterprise Avill

continue to Avork and to develop manufact-
ure at tho expense of another. Even if it
bad been clearly shoAvn, though it has not,
that the Schneider steel plate had by itself
proved better than its rivals, it would' not
follpAV therefrom that English steel makers
can at present match tho Schneider produc-
tions. The future is in then hands to mould
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as they may or can.-- No doubt they arc
energetic enough to mould it to their Avill.

S. F. Examiner.

The Constitution of a Nation Burned Up,
Belgium tho freest and best-govern- ed

country on the continent of Europe, is for
the present Avithout a constitution, the
charter of 1830, together with all the papers
relating to Belgian independence, having
been destroyed in the fire AVhioh has burned
to the ground the Chamber of Representa-
tives. The case is unprecedented; audit
Avill be interesting to see in AArhat manner
the nation Avill rcadopt the act. Fortunately,
one may say without undue emphasis that
the Belgian constitution is Avritten in the
hearts of the people ; and tho Belgians,
after all, arc in no Avorse position than the
English, avIio have no constitution in docu-
mentary form. The' only other country
Avhich was 0Arer deprived of its constitution
at one IjIoav is Poland. The Polish consti
tution of 1815 Avas seized bodily by the
troops of the. Emporer Nicholas after the
suppression, of tho insurrection of 1830, and
carried aAvay, rolled lip and inclosed in a
japanned tin case, to, bo exhibited at Mos-coa- v

in a museum of curiosities, where it is
still to be seen. St. James's Gazette.

Recommendations to Facilitate Postal
Service.

"Washington, January 1st. The Post
master-Gener- al has sent to the Congress
the report of the committee appointed to
prepare and improvise a plan of carrying
the mails on railroad routes. The committee
is composed of Gen. Richard A. Elmer,
Second Assistant Postniaster-Gencra- l, "W.
B. Thompson, General Seperintendent of
the Raihvay Mail Service, and Isaac C.
Slater, Superintendent of the Raihvay Ad-
justment.

The folloAving are the committee's recom-
mendations : First That compensation to
roads for carrying mails shall be determined
upon the basis of space used and the fre-

quency, and speed Avith Avhich the. mail is
c6uArcyed. Second That the space factor
be determined by the Postmaster-Genera- l,

according to the needs of the service, modi-
fied by the Aveight and frequency of mails.
Third That the pay for all mail transporta-
tion hereafter bo at a lixed rate per linear
foot per car per mile run, this rate to cover
the center cost of service, furniture and
fixtures in the car, transportation of clerks,
etc. Fourth That the Postmaster-Gener- al

may at any time order an increase or
reduction of the amount of space to be paid
for, if, after Aveighing, it be found to be a
sufficient increase or diminution of the mails
transported on any railroad to require the
same. Fiftb Closed or pouch mails, iioav
carried in express or baggage cars, Avithout
clerks accompanying them, requiring noi
space for distribution en route, be paid for
on the folloAving basis, viz. : The aggre-
gate Aveight.of closed or pouch mails carried
on any railroad on all trains for tAventy-- f our
hours sliall be made the basis for pay, and
this aggregate reduced to the equivalent in
linear feet, car space, in the folloAving pro-
portions : Tavo hundred pounds of mail or
less to be rated equivalent to six linear
inches, to be paid for at the rate of five
mills per linear foot per mile run;
500 pounds of mail to be rated at one
linear foot, and for each additional 500
pounds, one linear foot of car space to be
alloAved, Avith the proviso that pay for the
transportation of mails on any road route
for six round trips a AV'eek shall not be less
than $35 per mile per annum '. Sixth: That
side service be discontinued. The Postmas-

ter-General may increase the compen-
sation on any raihvay route not. exceeding
fifty per cent per annum for a special mail
train performing the service on a schedule
fixed by him.

A Negro Changing Color.
A Arery intelligent arid well-dress- ed

colored man created a sensation on the
street recently. He hails from Logan
county, Avhere ho has been residing for
twenty years. His parents were both full-blood- ed

Africans, and ho himself Avas once
as black as a croAV, as he expressed himself
to us. But uoav ho has a beautiful Avhite
epidermis all over hisbody, except his face,
which has a mottled appearance, being yet

J full of the small black spots surrounded by
a Avhite skin. This discoloration or shedding
of the black skin has been
many years, and beforo
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pects to be as Avhite as any Caucasian. His
hair, hoAvever, remains full African. Ho
turned up the sleeves of his shirt and shoAved
us as delicately white an arm, Avith tho blue
Areins underneath, as any Caucasian can
sIioav. Fort Smith JVew Em.

Truth is the highest tiling that man may
keep. Chaucer.

Ventilation in the Public Schools.
The Examiner has, 'upon more (ban one

occasion recently, invited public attention
to tho necessity of maintaining tho most
perfect sanitary conditions in the common
schools. In all great cities the absence of
thorough ventilation in large school build-
ings is a prolific source of disease and death
Until of late years Arery little care had been
given to the constructipn of houses for edu-
cational purposes. Room Avas the principal
object sought. Our ancestors knew, nothing
about ventilation. They ignored sanitary
precautions. But Avith the progress of

vieAVs, and ths revelations of
science, those ideas have undergone material
changes. With the inauguration of hew
designs in architectural beauty came prac-
tical effort at reforming noAvly discovered
abuses of sanitary laAVS. Tho lives and
comfort of children became a matter of
consideration and importance. But there
is yet much to be done. The public does
not discharge its duty to the rising gener-
ation by simply erecting huge edifices for
educational purposes. The chief object is
not attained, in the erection of public
buildings, by providing means for croAvding
the largest amount of matter in the smallest
possible space. Schools are not on the
same plane, of intellectual design as the
packing trade. Tho infantile body, unlike
cotton, should not be squeezed into the least
available compass. Economy in space is
not so desirable, strange as it may seem, as
economy in study. There is such a thing
as overcroAV.ding hi room. 'Children are
susceptible of a surfeit of impure IcnoAvledge.
Perhaps bqth are equally fatal to moral and
physical development, to say nothing of a
dAvarfed understanding and baffled intellec-
tual growth. S. F. Examiner.

Teachers' Salaries in British. Columbia.
A school teacher in British .Columbia

lately obtained judgment- - through the
Government against School Trustees for
salary on verbal contract for services not
performed. It appears that Avhen a teacher
there finds it inconvenint to sue School
'trustees for salary upon contract when no
teaching has been performed, such being
the fault of the Trustees, the Government
in special cases "will consent, and it has the
poAver to examine and report upon the mat-
ter, probably Avith the assent of the Supreme
Court. In British Columbia teachers are
paid in CAren small country .districts for
twelve months in the year at as good a
salary per month a's.(is paid by the average
country schools hi California, having.ses-sion- s

varying from six to eight months hi
the year. It is, therefore, not surprising
that the British Columbia teacher can find
the Avay to the schoolhouse through siioav
and mud Avhen he is so liberally paid, and
Avhen lie. cannot be tramped aAvay at the end
of every month, or feAV months, for no
knoAvn reason, before the end of the term, or
year, as is the case in many Avell-knoA- vn in-

stances here in C alifornia . Examin e;

An Incident in the Mormon Country. ,

"While I sat hi a Mormon cottage one
day a little girl of thirteen years tapped me
on the shoulder and whispered, "I knoAV
Iioav to make mamma mad."

"How?" I asked, seeing she had a
twinkle in- - her eye and. that she Avanted to
toll. . '..'..

""Why," she said, laughing, "by saying
'mamma, Avliose turn is it uoav?' " ;

""What do you riiean by that?". I asked
the child. ..,,'" fj;,

'
- She said, "Why, youknoAV papa spends

a Aveek at each house', and mamma watches
and waits for her turn. She always Iciioavs,
or thinks she does, Avliose turn it is, but she
don't like to tell. She don't want to think
about the other Avives."

"Oh, that's it, is it? Hoav do you like
polygamy?"

"I" don't like it," she replied.
""What, arc you going to do about it

Avhen you groAV older?" I asked.
"I'm going to be a Gentile and choose a

husband avIio Ayill loAro me and no.onoolse,"
Avas the unconditional response. A Lawyer
in Chicago Tribune. "

.
: "

Plantation Philosophy.
Do simplest truth is de truest truth, for it

am un'erstoo be most people. A hog Avill
run quicker from a brickbat den he Avill
from a gun. De thoughts Avhat rise in a
man 'long ter hisse'f , but de thoughts Avhat
he gets from books 'longs tersombody else.
Ter dont hab as good a chance ob finin out
Avhat kinder stuff a sich mon's made outen
as yer do be poor man, for Ave doan Iciioav
do quality ob de aig till it's broke. I'se'
specious ob de man.wjiat is always, claimin'
ter be AVorkin' in do interest ob udder fokes,
'case lie forces meter one ob two conclusions

dat h,e is eder a fool ur a. liar. &., F.
Examiner, .
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